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Most of the work on credit risk appearing to date has been concerned with the 
valuation of debt instruments such as corporate bonds, loans, or derivatives such as 
options and swaps when the counterparty default risk is involved. The influence of 
credit risk contagion effects to the pricing of financial products with counterparty 
default risk, however, has generally been neglected. Even today the great majority of 
market participants and researchers do not pay much attention to the potential 
contagions arising from the correlated firms and their influence to the price of 
financial products such as bonds and credit risk swaps. However, in fact, these 
potential contagion and concussion effects are key problems and of great importance 
in the dealing of corporate bonds and other financial products. The risks from 
contagious effects must be involved in the pricing models of financial products, as 
long as the default risk correlations exist in the firms. Therefore, deep inspections on 
this problem will have both theoretical and practical meanings. 
In this thesis, we endeavor to give an overall and systemic study on the credit risk 
contagious effects and their influence to the pricing of financial products, in an 
attempt to improve the existing pricing models. The core part of this article has gone 
down three lines: first, we have given detailed analyses on the problems of bond 
pricing based on the credit risk contagious framework, and further get the bonds 
pricing formulas under different default intensity assumptions. Second, when the 
default intensity follows the mean-reversion process, our study will inevitably put the 
bond pricing problems into the incomplete market circumstance. In this condition, the 
bond price is not a unique one, that is, there will have different bond price when the 
market price of default risk differs. In the article, we give a deeply theoretical 
discussion on this problem, and work out the market price of default risk using 
stochastic discount factor model. All our endeavors have made the fixation of the 
unique bond price a possible mission. Finally, the consideration of the contagious 
influence to the credit default swap is given. We analyses reasonable swap rate 
fixation methods when the protection seller and two reference entities in basket credit 
default swap dealings have default risk correlations, and further give a pricing formula 
on this basket credit derivative. 
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互换（Credit Default Swap, CDS）等衍生品交易中，面临的信用风险主要是来自

















































的市场价格，由于 H 并非一个确定的值，所以对应于不同的 H 的值，就会存在
一个不同的债券价格。因而如何确定一个合理的违约风险市场价格 H，进而确定
唯一的债券价格，是一个很迫切需要解决的问题。为了解决这个问题，笔者构建
了一个实际测度 P 下面的随机贴现因子模型，并用这个模型计算出了 P 测度下的
债券价格。 后，将 P 测度下的价格与等价鞅测度下面的债券价格进行对比，就





































































绍，其中包括 Jarrow, Lando,和 Turnbull (1997)①模型和 Duffie 和 Singleton (1999)②
模型。 
第三章是本文的重点部分。在这一章中，笔者首先对信用风险传染模型的基
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